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Of National Reputation are the Men Who
Recommend Peruna

A Kemarkable Case Reported From the State
of New

CONGRESSMAN HOWARD OF ALABAMA.

House of Representatives, )
Washington, Feb. 4, 1899.

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus,
Ohio:
Gentlemen I have taken Peruna

now for two weeks, and find 1 am very
much relieved. 1 feel that my cure
will be permanent. I have also taken
It for la grippe, and I take pleasure in
recommending Peruna as an excelleut
remedy to all fellow sufferers."
M. W. Howard.

Congressman Howard's home ad-Cre- ss

is Fort Payne, Ala.
people thick that catarrh is a

MOST confined to the head and nose.
is farther from the truth. It

may be that the nose and throat is the oft-ene- st

affected by catarrh, but if thisis bo it is
so only because these parts are more ex-
posed to the vicissitudes of the climate than
the other parts of the body.

Every organ, every duct, every cavity of
the human body is liable to catarrh. A mul-
titude of ailments depend on catarrh. This
is true winter and summer. Catarrh causes
many cases of chronic disease, where the
victim has not the slightest suspicion that
catarrh lias anything to do with it.

The following letter' which gives the ex-
perience of Mr. A. C. Lockhart is a esse in
point:

Mr. A. C. Lockhart, West Henrietta, N.
Y., Box 58, in a letter written to Dr. Hart-ma- n

says the following of Peruna:
"About fifteen years ago I commenced to

be ailing, and consulted a physician. He
pronounced my trouble a species of dys-
pepsia, and advised me, after he had treat-
ed me about six months, to get a leave of ab

Just to Remind Her.
It was not one of those lovers' quarrels

which ar got for the sake of enjoying tb?
sweets of making it up asa'n," but a t.&,
genuine affair in which ooth parties felt
thoroughly aggrieved They parted in an- -

er, and next day the lady wrote him the fol-owin- g

f rote: "Jlerewvh 1 return ail your
presents, with the exception of the diamond
ring, which I shail keep to remind me of
your meanness and liorcil conduct alto-
gether!" lil-Bit- s.

Good Credential.
"Yes, it is terrible," moaned the Weep-

ing Mother. "It is terrible to think of our
little son in the hands of the kidnapers."

"But," said the Sympathizing Friend,
"think of the social presitige it gives you."
Baltimore American.

Had a Variety.
"What is your husband's favorite fiction J"

asked the inquisitive person.
"I can hardly say at a moment's notice,"

aid the patient wife, "whether he prefers
the sick friend story or the detained at the
office on business narrative." Indianapolis
Press.
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similating tticFoodandBeguIa-lin- g

the S tomchs andBowels of

Promotes DigcstionXheerfur-nessandjRest.Contai-ns

neither
Opium,Morphine norIiiveral.
WOT "NARCOTIC.
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Aperfecl Remedy for Constipa-Tlo- n,

Sour Stonach, Diarrhoea
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HOWARD

to Fellow Sufferers.

York.

sence from mv business and eo into the coun
try. I did so and eot temuorarv relief. I
went back to work again, but was taken
with, very distressing pain&in my stomach.

'I seldom had a Dassare of the bowel
naturally. I consulted another physician
with, no better results. Ihe disease kept
growing on me, until I had exhausted the
ability of sixteen of Rochester's best phy
sicians. Ihe last physician advised me to
give up my work and go south, after he had
treated me for one vear.

"I was given a thorough examination with
me .A.-ra- y. iney coum not even determine
what my trouble was. borne of your testi
monials in the Rochester papers seemed to
me worthy of consideration, and I made up
my mind to try a bottle of Peruna. Before
the bottle was half gone I noticed a change
tor the better. 1 am now on the hith bottle,
and have not an ache or pain anywhere. My
bowels move regularly every day, and I have
taken on eighteen pounds of flesh. I have
recommended ieruna to a great many, and
thev recommend it verv hienlv. I have told
several people that if they would take a bot-
tle of Peruna, and could then candidly say
that it had not benefited them, I would pay
ror the medicine. A. U. Jockhart.

Mr. W. P. Peterson, of Morris, 111., say:
"I was nearly sead with catarrhal dys-

pepsia and am now a well man, better, in.
fact, than I have been for twenty years or
more.

"Since I got cured by your Peruna I have
been consulted by a great many DeoDle.

If j'ou do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruna, write
at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full state
ment 01 your case, and he will be pleased to
give you his valuable advice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
liartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.

Cheap Rates to California.
February 12th and each Tuesday there

after, until and including April 30th, Special
Low Rate Colonist Tickets will be soid via
the Southern Pacific's Company's "Ogden"
and runset lvoutes to all points in Califor
nia. The rate will be: From Chicago
$30.00, from St. Louis, Memphis and New
Orleans $27.50, from Omaha, Kansas City,
etc., ?2j.0O. Corresponding low rates from
alj other points east and north.

For particulars and detailed information
pertaining to the Southern 1'acinc Com
pany s Koutes, and these special rates to Cal- -
jiorma, cail upon or address

W. U. Keimyer, G. W. A., S. P. Co., 238
Clark 6t.. Chicago. 111.

W. II. Connor, C. A., S. P. Co., Chamber
01 Commerce li.cz.. Cincinnati. Ohio.

G. G. Herring, C. A., S. P. Co., 711 Park
liiclg., l'.ittsburir. 1'a.

L. E. Townsley, C. A., S. P. Co., 421 Olive
bt., fct. Mo.

C. C. Carv, C. A., S. P. Co., 208 Sheidley

He who will not listen to the teachings of
laiiure siiail nevi hear the vo :m of success,

Ram's Horn.

For Infants and Children.
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FACTS AND FIGURES
Showing Why th Present Cotton Will K

Kach Ton ML'llons, Bat W1U Moro
IAkely Bo Aroand Nino and On-H- lf

Million Bales.
The figures submitted are those of Mr. R. G.

Hester, the efficient superintendent of the New
Orleans Cotton Exchange, and are accepted aa
reliable, correct and official the world oyer.
First take the crop ot 1891-9- 5, which

was 9.901.251
On Feb. 1, 1895, the amount la sight was 8,014.470

Matin? amount that came in sleht
from Feb. 1 to Sept. 1. 1.886.T81

Add to tuts the amount mat nas come
In sleht so far. for the present crop
Urom Sept. 1 to Feb. 1) 7,690,015

Bhould receipts this year he equal to
those 01 tnat year, irom trto. 1 to
Sept. 1, the result would be a crop ot 9,476,796

Ibis result is most probable, as receipts
so far tnis year are Denina tnose 01
that year on Feb. 1 424.455

To-wi-t: Amount in sight, crop of 1894- -
95 on reD. 1 8.UU.470

Acainst amount in sunt, crop 01 lwu- -
1901, On ttO. 1 7.090,013

Amount short of the crop of 1894-9- 5 on
feD. 1 434,455
We have had an unprecedented fall and win

ter to pick and move the present crop, beside a
tarce number of branch railroads have been
built since 1894 In every section of the cotton
belt, facilitating movements over the slow ox
carts and mule wagons in use then. Another
potent factor, which is Irresistible to increase
and stimulate movements, is the marked dlffer- -
ence in price, which is 10 cents for upland mid
dling in New York against 6 cents then, and
5 d in Liverpool against only 2 31-3- on
February 1, 1895 almost double.
Again, take the crop of 1896-9- 7. which

was only 8.757.964
un reD. 1, isi, tne amount in signt was 7,rje,4Gi

Making the amount that came in sleht
from Feb. 1 to Sept. 1 1.631.503

Ada to inis amount tnat nas come insight so far for the present crop (from
Sept. 1 to Fab. 1) 7,890,015

Should receipts of this year be equal to
tuose 01 inai year irom t oo. 1 to sept.
1. the result would be a croD of 9.221.518

1 no aoove ngures snow tnat tne present
crop is only ahead 01 tne crop 01 1896- -
97 at the same date. Feb. 1 483.554

To-wi- t: Amount In sight Feb. 1, 1901.. 7,590,015
Against amouui in signt feD. 1, isct... 7,126,461

Amount over the short crop of 8,757,-96-- 1
on Feb. 1 463,554 I

Admitting that the receipts would gain
as nnicu irom too. 1 to sept. 1 as tney
have to date, this would yet only re
sult in a crop of 9,708,711
The difference In price of upland middling In

New York is 10 cents on Feb. 1, 1901, against
7 6-- on Feb. 1, 1897, and 5 l3-32-d in Liverpool
against 3 15-1- on Feb. 1, 1897.
Now take the largest crop on record.

the bumper of 1893-9- which was 11.274.840
On Feb. 1, 1899, amount in sight was... 8,895,533

Making amount that came in sight
from Feb. 1 to Sept. 1 2.379.308

Aa a 10 in is me amount inai nas come
in sight so far for the present crop
from Sept. 1 to Feb. 1 7,590,015

Should receipts this year be equal to
inose 01 mac ye.irirom f eD. 1 10 sept.
1, the result would be a crop of 9,969,323
Scarcely any one who ii familiar with the ter

rible condition of the weather during the fall
and winter of 189S-9- could be found who would
believe today Jhat the receipts from this on
could be near as heavy as they were that year.
The weather so far this year has been the finest
ever known, against the very worst in that year
ever known before. Almost a continuous rain.
snow or sleet prevailed the entire season, delay
ing picking and movements. Every man.
woman and child in the South remembers well
that on Feb. 1, 1899, there was scarcely a
field in the entire cotton belt, on poor hill as
well as on rich bottom lands, that was not white
with cotton, while this year it has long since
been picked. And that year, in hundreds ot
fields as iate as April and May, was witnessed
the unprecedented sight ot cotton being picked
in one part w hile plowing was in progress at the
other part of the field.

The price that year reached the lowest on
record in New Yortc During November upland
middling was selling for 5 and on Feb. 1,
1899, It was quoted at 6c, against 10 cents to
day, and in Liverpool it was 3Ud against 5
i3-32- d today. Only a day or two ago as high as
12 cents was quoted in New York, and a large
quantity of cotton was delivered on this basis.

The difference in acreage between the present
crop and that monster crop Is a mere bagetelie.
The Department of Agriculture

maxes tne acreage ior tne pres
ent crop 25.034.734 acres

Against that of 1898-9- 9 24,967,295 acres

An increase of only 67,439 acres
Again, take the percentage In sight on Feb. 1

since 1894-9- 5, it will be shown to be 78.24-10- 0.

This would result in a crop of 9,700,935 bales.
Note that I only figure on the lowest moving
crops, those since my comparison commences
1894-9- 5. Were I to make comparison with the
sixteen years which Mr. Hester's published card
shows, the average for the period would be
81.09V4-10- 0, which would result in a crop of only
9,359,900. I have made diligent Inquires regard- -
ing the quantity of cotton held back on planta
tions, and in uncounted towns, and find that it is
no larger than usual and much under last season.

As to the probable visible supply of American
cotton on hand on Sept. 1, 1901, so much has
already been said on this subject that I shall
only make one statement: "It will scarcelybe
a mere shadow of its former self." Mr. Henry
Nelll in his crop report of Nov. 29, gives the
visible and Invisible on Sept. 1, 1901, at only
820,000 bales. These, I think, are full figures, as
it is conceded by all authorities that the con
sumption of American cotton will be around 10,- -
100,000 bales the present season. This will leave
the visible supply on Sept. 1. 1901. one o( the
smanesi ever Known.

W hat are the possibilities of above figures and
statements? Liverpool last September recorded
mis legend on ner uiacKDoaru: , wi ior Ameri
can initialing cotton (or id cents ol our money).
W bat will be the natures Jiext September? Who
dare answer New York only last week bad 124
cents ior January delivery. WD at will be the
figures next May, June, July, August and Sep-
tember when the size of this crop is fully real
ized me nomers or spot cotton in the soutn
have it in their power to icet 11 and 12 cents for
the balance of this crop If they demandlt. And
it tney reiuse to sell for any less they can get It.
Cotton has sold for 12 and 13 cents in the South
for several years not so long ago. This Is not
an unusual price, in is tne writer Douicnt
miauling cotton at bvj cents, and inside of sixty
days sold the same cotton for 13 cents. From
lx. 9 to 1890. except the year 1886, cotton In New
lorn nas sold around i cents tne latter cart ot
the season. In 1890 the price was 12 to 128 cents
during the months of May, June, July and part
ot August, wny not get 12 cents today? The
Southern holders are in a much better position
today to hold their staple than ever before. The
rate of interest is about one-ha- lf of what it was
ten years ago, and most of them do not need to
oorrow. Every bale will be needed and wanted
before Sept. l, no matter what the prospect for
the next crop will be. as it Is well known that
spinners have no stock on hand. My advice to
holders of spots Is not to sacrifice another bale
at present low prices, fay no attention wnat- -
ever to the and biased utterances
of some cotton buyers. The demand for spots
will increase as the price goes up, which is
always the case, and you will witness an unpre
cedented rush to cover ttieir snort sales, re
spectfully, K. Des Jabdixs.

wempuis, xenn., r eD. 1. 1901.

Merely Followed an Example.
The 3rounpf man in Kansas City who

secured $700 of Mr. Rockefeller's money
by holding up one of Mr. Rockefeller's
cashiers evidently has made a study of
Standard Oil methods and adapted
them to small financial operations. His
capital was a six-shoot- er worth about
S5 and by judiciously employing1 it in
combination with unscrupulous nerve
and sagacity he made it yield a divi
dend of 11,900 per cent. He also im
itated the Standard Oil Company in en
listing the aid of a railroad in
away with the plunder. Philadelphia

Working Out Grans Problem.
Among the great nations of the world

this has been the first to give official
recognition to the importance of grass
crops by establishing in the Depart
ment of Agriculture a division of agros
tology, especially devoted to working- -

out grass problems. During-- the last
year 6,000 trial packages of seeds from
collections made by the division have
been distributed, more than 8,000
grasses have been identified for corre
spondents, and replies to more than 600
inquiries relative to the methods of
cultivation, uses and feeding yalue of
grasseg have becfl prepajtd.

Romaena.
"What nonsense!" xrmrA TV T.V.

ton aa he tossed aside the heart-to-hea- rt

talks page. "What utter nonsense!" ."TV. U -- 1 r : , -aw nuik iw juu iciciiiu; wquirea miwife.
"To the assertion that & women need not

expect a man to pay her as much attention
after they are married as he paid her be-
fore. I am absolutely sure, Henrietta, thatI mind quicker now than I ever did."
Washington. Star.

Still More Coanterfeltlnc.
The Secret Service has nnearthed an-

other band of counterfeiters, anil cAPiirH
Jarg quantity of bogus bills, which are so
cleyerly executed that the average person
would never suspect them of beinir snuri- -
ous. Things of gTeat value are always se-
lected for imitation, notably Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters, which has many imitators,
but few equals for disorders like indijres--
non, dyspepsia, constipation, nervousness
and general debility. Always tro to reliable
druggists who have the reputation of giving
what you ask lor.

Avoiding the Rush.
Politician Tell me the best way to cet out

of politics.
Friend Turn prohibitionist.
"Oh. that's too sudden: I want to eet out

gradually." The Smart Set.

f100 Reward $10O.
The readers of this raner will be Dleased

to learn that there ii at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to cure in
all its stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall'c
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surtaces of the
system, thereby destroying the foundation
of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. Ihe
proprietors have so much faith in its cura
tive powers that thev offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it fails to cure.
oena lor list ot testimonials.

Address F. J. Cheney &, Co., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Immune from Kidnaping?.
"Oh. my." giggled the Ladv of Uncertain

Age, 'I am so afraid to go on the streets
alone, now that the kidnapers are so bold.

lou neean t worry. They only steal peo-
ple in their first childhood," was the reas
suring statement of the Bald Partv with the
Ingrowing Sneer on his face. Baltimore
American.

Those Great Inventions.
Admiring Friend What makes you think

your discovery was so great a Buccess?
ITotessor wny, as soon as i announced

the idea every savant in Europe remembered
that he had known of it since he cut his
first teeth! Chicago Daily Jews.
Career and Cliarn-cte- of Abraham

Lincoln.
An address hv .Tosenh Oinafe. Ambas

sador to Great Britain, on the career and i

character of Abraham Lincoln his early
uie uis eariy struggles wun me worm I

his character as developed in the later years
of his life and his administration, which ;

placed his name so high on the world's roll
ot honor and tame, has been published by
the Chicatro. Milwaukee &. St. Paul Ifailwav
and may be had by sending six (6) cents in
postage to F. A. Miller, General Passenger
Agent, Chicago, 111.

Makes Matters Even.
"Yes. weare receivine and answering mes

sages from Mars every day," said the Emi
nent scientist.

"But. if you cannot understand the mes
sages, how can you answer them: asked
the Obtruse Person.

"Huh! replied the Eminent Scientist,
'they can't understand the answers.

either." Baltimore American.
lYot a. Bargraln.

"Mr. Terkins, I rather dislike to take your
last daughter away from you.

"Oh. that s all risht: she is the Inst one.
but I don't intend to let her no one cent
cheaper than the others, ivu.it salary ao i

you get!" Detroit Free Press.

Sweat and fruit acids will not discolor
poods dyed with Putnam Fadeless Dyes.
Sold by all druggists.

ilUt lUUbt 1 Ul U A (711, 1 11U

you have been living too high."' Jaundice
"It can't be that, Jtctor; you know we've
moved out of that eight-stor- y fiat." Ohio
State Journal.

All men that are ruined are ruined ou
the side of their natural propensities.
Burke.

HaDniness cannot be bought, but one of
the great hindrances to its attainment can
be removed by Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frutti.

The Beat Prescription for Chills
and Fever is a bottle of Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic. It is simply iron and ouinine in
a tasteless form. Xocure no pay. Price, 50c.

Our Fickle Climate. "I got my cutter
down yesterday." "Did you? Ride?"
r0D. Dusted it ana put it DacK. Cleve

land Plain Dealer.

Youth is a manuscript without the blue
pencil marks. Puck.

Piso's Cure cannot be too highly spbken of
as a cough cure. J. V. O'Brien, 322 Third
Ave., .Minneapolis, .linn., Jan. b, lyou.

'Tis a kind of deed to say well, and yet
words are no deeds. Shakespeare.

If you want to make a liar mad ask him
to do some lying for you. Atchison Glooe.

Love can make us friends as well as angels.
Kingsley.

To Care a Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Ouinine Tablets. All
druggistsrefundmoneyif itfailstocure. 25c.

There is no end to the rinxs a woman
wears. Chicago Daily News.

Prudence is the knowledge of tilings to be
fought and to be avoided. Cicero.

SECURITY.

Genuine

Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.

Tory aaoall and aa eavy
to take as angaxs.

AtrrrD'clF0R h"dhl
iAll I LIU) FOR DIZZINESS.

7"JlTTLE (FOR BILIOUSNESS.

I f I VF R F0R TORPID LIVER.

I I PILLS lF0R CONSTIPATION.

J 1 n FOR SALLOW SKIN.
I FDR TH E CUM rLtAl D H

- a OKntiiini MuaraAYt aQMA-niKi-
.

ttSStta I Purely TeffetaWavsw?

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

Meat smoksd in a few hours with
KRAUSERS' LIQUID EXTRACT OF SMOKE.

If to from hickory wood. GItm fiss flsror.
CiaSDSst, ebsapast: free from inssots. S.nd tot
ini a vava4 vs
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"T nm .:n riArvnns and wTtrheA n T fppl as if T srimilfl
fly." How familiar these expressions are ! Little things
annoy you and make you irritable. You can't sleep, you are
unfit, for ordinary duties, and

That bearincr-dow- n sensation helps to make you feel
miserable.

- You have backache and pains low down in the side, pain
in top of head, later on at the

Such a condition points
trouble.

If you had written to Mrs.
perienced impaired vitality, you would havo been spared
these hours of awful Buffering.

Happiness will be crone out
unless you act promptly. Liydia E. Pinkliam's
Vegetable Compound at once. It is absolutely sure to
help you. Then write to Mi's. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass., if
there is anything about your

You need not be afraid to
not explain to the doctor your letter is seen only by women
and is absolutely confidential. Mrs. Pinkham's vast experi-
ence with such troubles enables her to tell you just what is
best for you, and she will charge

I

F

Procure

are subject to dizziness.

base of the brain.
unerringly to serious uterine

Pinkham when you first ex

of your life forever, my sister.

case you do not understand.
tell her tho things you could

you nothing for her advice.

"mRS.VV P.VALENTINE.

Owinij to the fact that some skeptical
people have from time to time questioned
the genuineness of the testimonial letters
we are constantly Dublishinc. we have

Mrs. Valentine Tells of Happy Results Accomplished by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

" Dear Mrs. Pinkham : It is with pleasure that
I add my testimony to your list, hoping it may induce
others to avail themselves of the benefit of your val-
uable remedy. Before taking Liydia E. Pink-
liam's Veg-etabl- Compound, I felt very bad,
was terribly nervous and tired, had sick headaches,
no appetite, gnawing pain in stomach, pain in my
back and right side, and bo weak I could scarcely
stand. I was not able to do anything. Had sharp
pains all through my body. Before I had taken half
a bottle of your medicine, I found myself improv-
ing. I continued its use until I had taken four
bottles, and felt so well that I did not need to
take any more. I am like a new person, and your
medicine shall always have my praise." Mrs. W.
P. Valea'tine, 500 Ferry Avenue, Camden, N. J.
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REWARD
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass.. $;,ooo,
which will be paid to any person who can show that the above
testimonial is not genuine, or was published before obtaining the
writer's special permission. Itdia . Pinkham Mkdicucb Co.

"NEW RIVAL 99

FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

No black powder shells on the market compare with the "NEW RIVAL" In uni-
formity and strong shooting qualities. Sure lire and waterproof. Cet the genuine.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO. - New Haren, Conn.

Cures Hacking Cougna, Sore Liungs, Grippe, Pneumonia
and Bronchitis in a few days. Why then risk Consumption?
Get Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Don't be imposed upon. Re-
fuse the dealer's substitute. It is not as good as Dr. Bull's.
Salvation OU cures Rheumatism and all Pain. Price. 1 5 and 25 cents.

A LUXURY

ifft.

Watch our next advertisement.
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WITHIN THE REACH

$15.Q0 Round Trip
o Texas.

On February 1 9th you can buy
round trip ticket via the

Cotton Belt Route
from Cairo or Memphis to Dallas,
Fort Worth or Waco, for $15.00.
Return limit, three weeks. Thisis
from $ 1 .50 to $5.00 less than one-
way tickets cost.

TU at whtra yea want
to CO an J w, will tall you
the coit of tickrt from
your horn lty and Mod

ri fVali r' you a compini nneauiaII VS&T?W forth trip. W.wlllaUo
FJ nd to a handsomely
1 p .?u.r",kUt'

W. C PEIUH. Bid. Piw'r Ail, leaptls, Tcsi.
1. ADABi. TriT. Pm'r Alt, Cairo, lit.

WWII mwmmwmammmm?l mwif

Two hundred bushels of po-

tatoes remove eighty pounds
of 'actual ' ' Potash from the
soil. Unless this quantity

jir is reiurneu 10 me son,
SKt'-- following crop will

materially decrease.
We haT books telling about

composition, us and value of

sase&Sa fertilizers for various crops.
'LiAfttf They are sent free.1, GERMAN KALI WORKS.

93 Nassau St,
New York.

Fcr 14 Gsnfs
IT mall the following rara sard novelties.
1 pk(. Bl.e Zlood TmbsIo 9 .it" Rtrtbtra ktaoa .isXua'i Fanrll. Oslo. Seed. .10

Fmerald OrerataraKbarbrcd, .10
CHt tardea Uert fcewL, .10
1J-"I- T Itadlth Seed, .10
LaX. Sartrt Leitaea Baed, .ItUriMlaaOJewerSecd, .is

Worth $1.00 fbri4c
AboT 10 package rmr norcltics w will
nail too free, together with our great
Illustrated Seed Catalog, telling all about
pMlarrnnUlfo DollorCraMjVlao C hoice Onfua freed, COr. alb
Tofather with thousand of eartlest ee-talij-ei

and farm weed, npoq receipt of 14e.
ani thlanottc. Vhrn one tou plant
Balzer's Seeds ra will nctcr do without.

JOHN A.SAIZE3 SEED COLaCroaw.Wh.

20,000 AGENTS
to take orders In liOd:os and Societies for our Gold-fro- nt

Society Fins. Beautifully Knuraved. Will
wear for years. Masonic. Odd Y ellows, KniKbts ot
Pythias. O. A. It. or any Society Pin made. Onelady til rears of ape made I7.j0.Ci0 selling ourpina.
Send 2Sc for Sample Society Pin.or.50c for Indies'" Princess" Pin. sold on both sides, vitb prire per
hundred to agents. Kstatilisbed SO years. Address
.lOIIN M. W ILLIAMS AMD., Manufacttir-lD- K

Jewelers, Lock llox X, RKADr 1EL.D. MAIJSB.

READERS OF THIS PAPER
DESIKINU TO BUY ANTTIIIXQ
ADVERTISED IN ITS COLUMNS
SHOULD INSIST UPON HA VINO
WHAT THEY ASK FOR. REFUSING
ALL SUBSTITUTES OR IMITATIONS.

nPnDQV KEW DISCOVERT; gives
WJI IV J I 0 quick relief and cures worst
rases. Book ot testimonials and 10 faya treatmentl'r Dr. 11. U. GUfcfeN'S SONS. Box L, Atlanta, Ua.

Use CERTAIN Ii CURE. 60o
86o

ISO

CUfitS WHn ALL Ll FAILS.
Best Couch Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

In time. Sold by dnwrlsts.

El TP

A. N. K. P 1832
WHEAT WKITISQ TO ADVERTISERS

please state that you saw the Advert!nest la thla paver.
J mm- '

OF ALL!

THE lion does picket duty for you
and prevents adulteration and

impurity from entering into your pack-
age of

When you buy an unbroken package
of LION COPPEE you have coffee that
is absolutely pure, strong and invigor-
ating. A single pound makes 40 cups.
No other coffee will go so far. You
will never know what it is like till you
try it. LION COPPEE is not a glazed
compound, but a pure coffee and noth-
ing but coffee.

In eveir package of LION COFFEE you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive
list. No housekeeper, in fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article
which will contribute to their happiness, comfort and convenience, and which they may have by
simply cutting out a certain number of Lion Heads from the wrappers of our one pound sealed
packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).

WOOLSON SPICE CO., TOLEDO. OHIO.
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